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American pioneers in physical educa 
in measurement. Edward Hitchcock at Amhe}r 
Dr. Dudley A. Sargent at Harvard, in 188C 
anthropometric measurements, 
ing strength tests which shifted the 
size to strength. The Intercollegiate S 
has been slightly revised by C. H. McC 
being used extensively in ttye modem pr 
Increased knowledge of 
emphasis from strength testing to cardiac 
were not very papular with physical educ 
their conplexity and lack of practical 




ability gaining favor. Tests of tills type
field events,- and have continued to grow
The early programs were 
si ties. The first well org<ani­
lsren were made in Cleveland and New York 
and Recreation Association c|f America publish 




tfion were intensely interested 
art, starting in 1361, and 
U were pioneers in the use of 
also instrumental in develop- 
iis from body symmetry and 
tjrength Test which he proposed 
and F. R. Rogers and is 
of physical education, 
circulatory system shifted the 
funtional tests. These tests 
ajtors of that period because of 
lication.
found tests of athletic 
took the farm of track and 
in popularity.
njainly in colleges and univer- 
to test public school child- 
1908. In 1913 the Playground 
ed the Athletic Badge Test 
effort at testing physical
app
1. C. H. McCloy, Tests and Measurements in Health and Physical 
Education, pp. 19-37
2. Ibid., pp. 203-121
ability of public school children on a nation wide scale. ̂
During the last two do< :adcs scientifically constructed tests have 
emerged in the physical ediutation field. j| Previous to this time tests 
were established on an empirical bases —  • the results of what experienced 
educators in the field believed to be subjectively correct. ̂  Increased 
interest in testing by physical educator*! has been influenced by the 
following factors*'’
1* the increased knowledge of statistics by physical 
educators.
2. publication of ihe Research Quarterly.
3. the creation 6f the Administrative Measurements Section of
the American Association of| Health, Physical Education and 
Recreation.
iu increased graduate study in the physical education field.
5. progress in defining the purposes of physical education.
The main objective of testing is to determine the level of ability, 
achievement, understanding, or appreciation.^ This objective may be 
achieved by informal means Such as observation by the teacher and the 
results of competitions within the class. However, if a teacher has a 
large class it takes a groat deal of time before he is able to accurately 






rsslinger, The Organization 
p. It23
on of Measurement to Health
3. Edward F. Voltmer 
and Administration of Phys3 
iu H. Harrison Clarks, 
and Physical Education, p. 5
5. Jackson R. Sharran, Ihe Teaching of Physical Education, p. 221*
6. Ibid., p. 225
3
there are a number of sriticlsma of
physical education teachers 
effort. Testing interferes
believe that
testing. A large trmnber of 
tenting is a waste of tine and
with tee slice essful execution of a well
planned program. Conditions for attodnlst|rating tests are unlike actual 
gams situations, the suspense and dread of failure is a serious emotional 
problem.
Along with the criticise of testing there are also a number of
of a testingvalues. Some of the values
1. guides teachers
2. helps pupils to
in evaluating the success of their work, 
see what progress they have made.
3. helps diagnosel difficulties of pupils.
program are as followsi
k» provides evidence concemin|g curriculum revision and time 
allotment.
A list of objectives for oupdl devo3jooraent tiirough diysical educa­
tion usually includes someth|lrg like the follxwringt health or physical 
fitness, motor skill, knowledge or inform ution, and social adjustment,
Zf such concepts are definite enough to be set up as teaching goals, then 
the results must be recognizable and a taofe or less precise means of 
evaluation must be possible.
7. M. Gladys Scott and 
testing, p. 1
Esther French, Better Teaching 'through
o
According to Clark,0 "It is through
subsequent practice in them
] rpblem
The purpose of this study is to determine the validity and relia­
bility of a number of voiles' ball skill tests which night be used to 
measure the volley ball ability of eighth grade boys. Skill tests have 
been used far a considerably length of tipe, but many of the tests have 
had no statistical work dona on them.
the development of skills and
that physical. educators realize their ob­
jectives. Without sufficient skill for satisfactory participation in 
physical activities, the physical benefits from vigorous strength and 
endurance activities, the social values from group activities and team 
sports, the personal-social competence ft on skill in any socially 
accepted activity, the recreational competence from activities of
value for leisure time, and t ie appreciation of skilled performance
wherever observed are not realized. In fact, skill in physical activi­
ties is essential for the well integrated 
status and progress in the acquisition of 
portant phase of measurement in physical
Farposes
Through the skills tests to be given 
the major purposes as folios®:
1. to develop tesfcs which can be administered with an 
economy of time.
personality. To evaluate 
skills, therefore is an im- 
education."
it is hoped to accomplish
% H. Harrison Clark, op. olt., p. >61
2. to determine 
tests.
3. to use as few
ihe objectivity and reliability of the
materials as possible.
U. to determine Ihe validity of the tests. 
f>. to determine has? many and thich tests are necessary to 
present a true picture of the beys’ playing ability. 
Delimitation
This study is confined to eighth grade boys. The boys vised in
in Fargo, North Dakota.
, and with a few exceptions
this test are from one junior high school 
A H  of the boys are thirteen years of age 
are of Scandinavian descent.
In determining the results of this tlest it is necessary to take 
into consideration t e gymnasium in which the tests were given. This 
gymnasium has a low ceiling which interfejred particularly with the 
serve and passing test.
Tests were administered 
unit in volley ball in which 
volley ball skills two hours 
tion the boys played volley
after the boys had completed a five-week 
they received instruction in the various 
oer week. Along with their skill instruc- 
lsall after school three nights a week in
the intramural program.
Eight feet is the heigh-; of a regulation volley ball net. This 
height is generally thought to be too high far eighth grade students. 
The net height used was severt. and one-haU' feet.
Method
o^archExperimental group re 
study. The first step was to 
skills to be tested.
Step two was to choose
of Procedure 
was the method used to conduct this
determine 1he fundamental volley ball
tests that would measure these various 
fundamental skills. Some tests were devised, others were chosen 
from those already established.
Choosing the subjects to
step. The number of subjects to be used 
Administering the tests was 
tested during his class period.
Next, the boys were rated according
be used in the research was the third 
was determined also, 
the fourth step. Each boy was
to playing ability. Expert 
Ratings were conducted after 
p. m.
opinion was used as the iaet!:od of rating, 
the regular school hours from four to six
Results of the tests then were correlated with the criteria and 
each other. The Pearson product-moment method^ was used.
Step seven consisted of determining (the best possible combination 
of tests. This was done by multiple correlation using the Wherry- 
Doolittle Test Selection list sold.30 Polio ring this the results were 
analyzed.
Conclusions then were d*awn from the results.
9. Henry E. Garrett, Statistics in
pp. 282—288
ID. Henry Garrett, toL cit., pp
Psychology arid Education, 
ii3^U*8







Each subject was rated 
play volley ball. This board
Source of Data
A battery of six tests was given to fifty boys in the eighth 
grade. All boys were 13 yeirs of age anc members of the regular 
physical education classes c f the Agassis Junior High School in 
Fargo, North Dakota. Sub m m  were selected by placing the names 
of all the eighth grade boyd in a hat anc drawing fifty. Tests were 








by a board of
consisted of the followings the 
instructor; R. D. Brown, principal; and V. J. Dodge, science instruc­
tor. All members of the board are well qualified to judge volley
ball ability because of a number
teaching the game. This rating served as
the validity of the tests 
ability.




experience in playing and 
a criteria in determining 
volley ball play ing
CHlPfTFE II
TESTS AND Tpjr ADMINISTRATION
The purpose of this chapter is to gfjre the reader a clear pic­
ture of the tests used in the research sh that in analysing the 
results of the research he }.8 better able to interpret them. Tests 
described in this study were chosen often ■ reading books and perio­
dicals concerning the subject, and discussions with other physical
education teachers.
Ses-ve Test
In searching through books and periodicals four serve tests
1 2 were found. These were by Rdgrcn and Robinson, French and Cooper,
» J.Reynolds, and LaVega. Th«i 
only one in which statistic* il procedures 
the validity and reliability.
Using forty-seven senicr high schoo], 
and Cooper obtained the following results*
1. Reliability* 
to *81 by the
2. Validity* r»
8
test devisee, by French and Cooper was 
have been used to determine
girls as subjects, French
t
r* .68 by the odd-even method, stepped up 
SnoarMn-fco.il formula.
. 63 when correlated with a criterion of
subjective ratings, made by four experienced teachers 
of volley ball.
1« H. H. Edgren and 0. 
Physical Activities, p. lU 
2. M. Gladys Scott and
C3. Robinson, Individual Skill Tests in
Esther Frenc i, op. cit., pp. 103-101;
3. Herbert J. Reynolds. "Volley BalL Tests," Journal of Health 
and Physical Education, 1,3* m. March, 1930
U. Robert F>. LaVega, Valley Ball, p?. 37-39

U9
(c) Two linos each five feet inside the court and 
parallel L to the sidelines, extending from the 
line under the net t<||the five-foot line 
described in (a).
(d) The score values of ^ach area were marked on the 
floor an indicated iii the diagram.
B. Test*
1. Hie player being tested stalnds in the proper serving
area on the court opposite the target and is given twenty 
the ball irto the target in the court 
Any legal serve is permitted. Foot
trials to 
across the net.
faults shall count as trials) "let” serves shall be
side boundary 
line bounds, 
zero. Twenty trials should
not count as trials. The scorer
sideline about fifteen feet
reserved and do 
stands on a chair near one 
from the net.
C. Scoring*
1. The swore valujea are indicated on the diagram. A 
ball landing on a line separating the two spaces 
scores the higher value. A ball landing on an out­
line scores tie value of the area the 
Friala in which foot faults occur score
score is the combined score 
attempts.
he allowed. The final 
of the subjects twenty
Fig. 1. Floor narking 
1 to 5 s 3core
for volley b 
ip for respect!*
devised set-up tests. The 
could not be used because
all serve test, 
ve areas.
Set-up Test
French and Cooper,^ Edgren and Robin ion,^ and LaVega^ have
test devised
t allowed th l subject to receive the
ball and set it up to herself which is pot permissible under 
boy's rules. IaVega's test was finally decided upon with a few 
modifications as it was too difficult ip its unchanged form.
The test finally used ip as follows:
A. Equipment:
1. k well inflated balls.
by French and Cooper
7. Esther L. French and Bernice I. 
Volley Ball for High School Girls, "Resi 
Vol. VIII, No. 2, p. 150
8. H. H. Edtren and G. G. Robinson,
9. Robert E. LaVega, op. cit., pp
Cooper, "Achievement Tests in 
earch Quarterly, May 1937,
op. cit., p. 20 
32-25
2. Trough, old t 
five feet; pi' 
It is mounted 
feet at the 
3* To the loft 
square frame 
fcgr one inch 
wall on one 3: 
the other so
>:Ln
•»h, eight to ten indies in five feet, 
on a scaffold with a height of thirteen 
Ipt of drop.pn
and
pipe. Piaster, ten inches; length,
nine feet i iron the trough is placed a
bv iliJlire feet
ex .tcrial. Thic 1 frame was attached to the 
Ida, and mounted on jumping standards an 
•that it was pcrallel to the floor.
M/q//
/
// M / / /
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ids at a point below the 
to receive the ball, 
tip ladder and places the
the player rece
C. Scoring.
1« Into the goal 
10 points.
2. Over the goal
ball in the trough. When the player is ready the 
ball is released without a? plication of force. As 
.was the ball he attempts to set it 
up In such a rfcanner that it will fall into the 
goal on its dcupward flight.
without touching any part of the Sraxae -
arid hitting the near aide of the frame
on the descent 5 points.
3. Over the goal and hitting tie five-foot side between 
the two jumping standards - 2 points.
U. Hitting the wall, the far side of the frame, and under 
the goal - 0 points.
5. The final score is the conbjlned score of ten attempts 
by the player.
Pass Test
It was decided to use the pass test nig jested by LaVega^5 with 
a modification of the scor In; area. The i (coring as suggested by LaVega
seemed to be too difficult fpr eighth 
The test used is as followst 
A. Equipment.
1* Tightly strung 
four well influ
boys.
net seven and one-^ialf feet high, 
balls.
2. Trough, scaffold, and stop
the set-up tee it
from net, twer ty-tvo feet.
U* The area between toe center
projects three feet in fTor; the left sideline.
3. Two jurying standards place|d an each side line of the 
court, ten feet distance £tjcb the center line. A string 
is fastened across the court between the two jumping 
standards at height of tch feet from the floor.
Ik
ladder, the sane as used in
described jreviousiy. Distance back
The front of the trough
divided into too equal parts, forming two rectangles
tan by fifteen feet.
line and toe string is
lig. 3 Pass Test

A. Equipment
Tightly strung met seven aijsd one-half feet above the 
floor.
2. Card strung above the net thirteen feet from the floor 
attached to trio juoping stsndards on either side of the 
court.
3. Jiar kings in so caring area.
(a) A line serosa the coirt fifteen feet from and
parallel to the end line.
each ten feet inside of the net and 
to the sidelines, extending from the line 
net to the end lines.
are mmfcered as shown in the diagram.





1. The player being tested stajads in the center forward 
area of the coart along witi the tester* The tester 
sets the ball op for the spike using the string above 
the net as a gauge far the weight of the set-up. The 
spikar spikes the ball and itteirots to plaoe it in the 
Ijf the player touches the net or extends 
body w e r  of under the net the trial 
Ten trials
scoring area, 
any part of hie 






Fig. 1|. Spike Tent
C. Scoring.
1. Balls landing 
ID points.
2. Balls landing
3. Balls landing in 
3 points.
h» Balls landing 
5. A ball landing cm a line 
the higher value.





or left forward area -
t* 1 point
ting the taro spaces -
6. A ball landing on an outside boundary line secures the 
value of the area the line
7. Trials in which the player • .ouches the net or extends 
any part of hi$ body over at1 under the net score aero.
8. The final score: is the coabJned score of ten attempts by 
the player.
The repeated volley test
Repeated Volley Test
was devised by Stench and Cooper. 12
The test is described as follows!
A. Equipnent.
1« Well inflated balls, unobslructed wall space ten feet 
long and fifteen feet high, and a stop watch.
2. Markings
(a) A line ioji feet long 
sever; and cruheight,
(b) A line cn the floor,
ten feet
B. Test
1. The plac er 
foot line and 
liand raovernent.
being
marked on the wall at net 
half feet from the floor, 
apposite the wall marking,
long and three feet from the wall.
toss the ball
repeatedly against the wall 
fifteen seconds.
tested shall stand behind tire tfaree-
to the wall with an under-
as desired or lecessary; it may be caught and restarted
with a toss as
again as at tbs beginning.
repeated until
seconds in
When it returns, he shall volley it 
above the net line for 
The ball bay be set up as many times
St the beginning. If the ball gets out
of control it must be recovered by the subject and 
brought back t? the three-f>ot line to be started over
length.
Thi3 procedure should be
ten trials hive been given, each fifteen
12. H. Gladys Scott and Esther Fren(ih, op. cit., pp. 101-103

2. Place a high hump standard 
twelve feet frost the net.




on each sideline back
String a cord five feet
(a) Tie a scuart target Tilth yarn in toe exact cen-
net. The diagonal of the square shall 
be two feet, eight inches. The square shall be
so placed that one diagonal is horizontal and the 
other vertical.
(b) Two short marks on to|e floor ten feet from the 
line under toe net} tae one, four feet to the 
left of center, toe ojfcher four feet to the right 
of center.!
B. The Test.
1* Tlic player may 
or left hand
stand on the mark ten foot 
side.
2, The instructor throws the bkll Into toe target with an 
underarm tos3. The player : recovers toe ball and 
attempts to bajb it back over the string into toe rear 
court. Ten trials are allotted. The player is not 
allowed to touch the net or step over the center line.
dhoose whether he wishes to stand on right 
of toe target. The instructor will 
from the net on toe opposite
C. Scoring.
1. One point Is *c 
back overhead 
touch it.
2. The score for 
trials.
Lm h k ■PHI for each recovery that is batted 
so it goes on-er the string and does not
the test shal.1 be the suxa of the ten
Criterion Rating 
The criterion for the tests -was a riting of the playing ability 
of the players by three qualified judges, 
school between four and six 
judges observed each player
had observedone of the first two judges 
were aware of the results, 
the instructors to identify
boys were rated each night.
its last two games consecutively in order
a better overall picture as 
Names were drawn from a hat 
of the group would play.
In rating the boys, the
Ratings were made after 
consecutive days. Thep. m. on two 
play three gdnee of volley ball. Neither 
any of the skill tests or 
The boys wore numbered shirts, which aided 
them. The judges sat on opposite sides
of the court so they were net able to compare ratings. Twenty-five
Kach team played one game, then played
to the groups
5> -4 Superior 
k -I Above Averagjft 
3 -| Average 
2 -| Below Average 
1 -  Poor
that the judges might gain 
ability.
in order to sec which night the members
following fire category scale was used.
1* 16 sheet and scorecard.
was doubled. Thi3 was due to 
In action a greater nunber of 
give a truer rating.
The scores of the throe judges were totalled.
score possible was 20, and the lowest possible was U
Before rating the placers each judg<i was given an instruction
asked to look these over before the
ratings started.
In weighting the opinion# of the judges the Instructors opinion
the fact that he had observed the boys 
tines, and of this was able to
The highest
aj»prp. m
8UM AJCT OF TEST RESULTS 
Correlation of THists Used with Criterion
Introduction!
In carder to determine the validity <f the skill tests, each test 
is correlated with the criterion. The criterion in this case is the 
subjects ability to play volley ball as determined by three judges.
The Pearson Product-flonait method ic used to find the relation­
ship which exists between the two variables. Reliability of the
determined by testing them against the 
Hull Hypothesis Theory. Whop If is £0 and (N -  2) is 1*8, an r must
the ,05> level, and .361 to be significantbe .279 to be significant at 
at the .01 level.'*’
Serve Test*
Highest score possible 
the beys ranged fror. 3 to 63 
not been for the low ceiling 
Mean score is 11.2.? Standard deviation
. Scores ndgjit have been higher had it 
Median sccdre for the test is 27.23.1 2 3*5
indicating a large amount of
•or* the serve test is 100. Scores made by
lor the test is 11.75,
variability.
The standard error of tie mean is 1*<J6. If we are willing to
23
1. Henry E. Garrett, S 
pp. 298-301
2. See Page ii appendix
3. See page h appendix
It. See page h appendix
5. See page h appendix
tistics in Psychology and Education,

A coefficient of carre 
test and the criterion.
.05 and .01 levels, indicafc
13ion .60 la found between the set-up
correlation
set-up ability in volley ball as Measured
volley ball playing ability 
Pass Test*
A perfect score for the
an measured bp the criterion.
the eighth grade boys is 2la 
is 5.1,^ most of the boys wferje bothered
is significant at both the
considerable relationship between the
by the set-up test and
pass test is 30. Highest score made by
and the lowest score 0. Median score
doubt accounts for the low sparing. Mean 
Hie standard deviation is 5*jL|» with the 
falling between 1.12 and 11.
Standard error of the npan is .72. 
therefore, that the mean of dip pass test
17
the low ceiling which no
score for the test is 6.22. 
middle 68,26% of the scores
IS
The probability is .99, 
does not diverge from the
true mean by more than plus or - .186(1 2, 58 x .72).
18Standard error of the snapdard deviation is .52. Therefore, 
(the probability is .99), tho true standaad deviation is not higher 
than 6.53 nor lower than 3.77 (5.16 - 2.362 x .52).
Correlating the pas3 tent with the criterion, we find r a .53. 
Because tills correlation is s lignifleant at both the .05 and .01 
levels, it appears that the ?a$s tost of volley ball is a good test of 
volley ball ability.
13. See page 
lla. See page 
15. See page 
36. See page 
17. See page 
13. See page 
19. See page
25 appendix: 








Perfect score far the np:Lke test is 300. Range of score for tl*e
20
eighth grade boys was 0 to 901 Median sqore far the test was 12,
51 Manor of tie boys were too short to scarewith a mean score of 16.1*2, 
well in this test which no dead# accouate
low scores. Standard deviation for the spike test is 17*22, which
indicates a large degree of 
The standard error of
test mean ty raore than plus
variability, 
mean is 2 231*3. We nay feel confident 
(probability .99) that the true mean would not diverge from the spike
or - 6.27 (2.
for the preponderance of 
22
58 x 2.1*33).
21*Standard error of the standard deviation is 1.71. The probability 
is .99, that the true standard deviatica* is not greater than 21.89 nor 
smaller than 12 . #  (17.22 t  £.502 x 1.7U).
The coefficient of correlation betwesn the spike test and the 
criterion is .59.^ This correlation is ilao highly significant at 
the .0$ and .01 levels. Tim spike test espears to be a good test of 
volley ball ability.
Repeated Volley Test* 
Range of scores for the 
Median score for the test is 
The standard deviation is 2l»i3
26
boys taking this test is from 38 to 150.
39.95, with a mean score of 89.3.
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variability with the middle
and H3.6 (82 4* or — 2h.3)»
Standard error of the lean is 3.Ui.
.26% of the 3core3 lying between 65
J9
tnat the true mean io not gi‘eater than 91 18 nor smaller than 80.Ii2 
(09.3 ± 2.58 x 3.Ui).
The standard error of tiie standard c eviation is 2.h5.*^ if we 
are willing to risk a wrong
may feel confident that the 
than 30.87 nor smaller than
The probability is ,99
answer m e  tiiss in one-hundred trials, we 




Correlating the repeated volley testj with the criterion produced 
31an r of ,85.
.01 levels, indicating a easoidcrable relationship between volleying 
the ball as tested in the repeated volley test, and ability to play 
volley ball.
Net Recovery Test*
Perfect score for the njetl recovery tjist is 10. Scores made by
682 x 2,h5).
This r is found to be significant at both the .05 and
the bays ranged from a low of p to a high
test is 73^  and the mean scjarle is 6.73. 
3U2.U3, with tine middle 68.26* of the scopes lying between 9.21 and 1*.35 
(6.70 t  2.13).





33. See page 
3k. See page 
35. See page
35
pf ID. Median score for the 
The standard deviation is
The true mean (probability








36Standard error of the standard deviation ia .21*5. The true 
standard deviation (probability .99) would never be greater than 3.09 
car s maller than 1.77 (2.1*3 - .21*5 x 2.602).
The coefficient of correlation between the net recovery te3t and 
the criterion is ,21.^7 This r is not significant at either the .05 
or .01 levels, indicating there is little relationship between the net 
recovery test and ability to t>lay volley ball.
Summary!
With the exception of the net recovery test everyone of the 
volley ball skill tests used ijn tnis study showed a significant 
relationship with the criterion. Any one
nine to a certain degree the
of five tests would deter-
ability to pLay volley ball on the part
of eighth grade boys. The beat single test of volley ball ability 
on the basis of degrees of r was the repeated volley test. This was 
followed closely by the set-4r> test, the other tests ranging not too 
far behind.
Inter-Corrc lations of Tbsts Used
Each skill test was correlated with i rvery other skill as well 
as with the criterion. If tie r between two skill tests is highly 
significant it would indicat 3 that both tests were testing much the
there is little reason for using bothsame thing. If this is true 
of the skill tests. It would be best to 
highest r with the criterion,
the test which has the
36. See page 20
37. See page 30 appe;
appendixndbs
Serve Test with Set-Up Test:
Correlating the serve lest with the
= ====
This r is significant at the io5 level, tut not significant at the .01
level. This indicated that 
between the serve as tested 
by the set-up test.
Serve Test with Pass Test*
there is not 
by the serve
39
set-up test wo find r s .31.38
a great deal of relationship 
test and the set-up as tested
■ UThe coefficient of carrelation between the serve and the pass test
is 33, Using the Hull hypothesis Thecoy to determine its signifi­
cance we find that it is sifjiiflcani at the ,05 level, and not signi­
ficant at the ,01 level. Although there
two tests? perhaps the tests
Serve Test with Spike Test*
,,1|0An r of ,bk indicates 
test and spike test as r is
Is a relationship between the
some different aspect.
a definite relationship between the serve 
3 %  itfica it at both the ,05 and ,01 levels.
a
29
These two tests are evident! r jaeaauring mjich the sane thing.
Serve Te3t with Repeated Yol Ley Test*
‘ The coefficient of cocrr slat ion between these two tests is *h9,‘ 
showing a significant relationship betweesji the two tests. Using both 
these tests as a test of vol xry ball abil ,ty would be superfluous as both 
perform the same function.
38. See page 22 appendix
39, See page 23 anoendix
1*0. See page 23
Ul, See page 23
—r
Serge Test and Net Recovery Test* 
Between, these two testa an r of .213 exists. As this r is not 
significant at either the .09 or .01 levels, they are evidently per­
forming different functions,
Set-Up Test with Pass Test*
At
,1*3The inter-correlation of these two oests (r = .1*9) produces a 
significant relationship, which shows that both tests are testing much
one test is ! ruffle lent to determine volleythe sane abilities. Use of 
ball playing ability.
Set-Up Test with Spike Testi
In correlating the spilte test and tie set-up test an r of .55 
is found. Thi3 r is very significant, stowing a considerable relation­
ship be twee;'; the two tests.
to a large degree, and use cf both would 
Set-Up Test with Repeated Volley Test*
An r of .60^ is found
Using the Null Hypothesis Theory this r is found to be highly sig-
.0$ aidn if leant at both the 5  .01 levels, 
measure the same abilities.
kk
-oth tests *rc testing the same ability
be unnessary.
when these tab tests are correlated.
As it would be unnessary to use both, 
the repeated vollry test would be the beat as it produces the highest 
r when correlated with the c i-iterion.
Indicating that both tests
1*2. Sec page 21* append x
1*3. See page 25 appends
1*1*. Sec page 26 append: x
1*5. Sec page 26 append?'*’
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Set-Up Teat with Uet Recovery Test*
ktA coefficient of ,30"‘M is found wiieh these two tests are 
correlated. This r is significant at th* ,05 level hut not signi- 
ficant at the #01 level. Fran this we m y  conclude that the two 
tests are testing different abilities.
Pass Test and Spike Test:
The r of ,53li7 exist in, \ between the 
also highly significant. Therefore, one 
determine the volley ball 
Pass Test with Repeated Volley Test:
The coefficient of correlation between these two tests is also
leant at loth the .05 and .01 levels,
pass test and spike test is 
test only would be needed to 
ility of eighth grade boys.
U8.53. ̂  This r is highly s 
indicating that passing ability as tested 
are closely related. As a tjest of volley 
tests are too highly rela
by the repeated volley test 
ball ability these two 
Because a higher r was foundto use both.
between the repeated volley test and the Criterion, that would be the 
logical test to use.
Pass Test with Net Recovery Test:
ho
Mien these two tests ar i correlated r s .ID. This is not 
significant at either the ,0!> or .01 level a, indicating these two tests 
measure different abilities. A3 a measure of volley ball playing 
ability the pass test would be used, as tie r found between the net 
t w t  and the criterion 1» not sUclfioact.
b6. See page 26 appendix 
h7. See page 27 appendix 
h8. See page 27 apoendix 
h9. See page 27 appendix

The serve test shewed 
tests at the .01 level. A
nc relationship with the set-up and pass 
|ccombination of the serve test with either the 
they have a high validity
iKibi
pas3 or set-up tests should be tried as
coefficient and minimum relationship with) the servo test. This would
the desiredmean that each test measures 
measures some element of the 
All other combinations 
levels, indicating that th#p 
bination of several of thess 
but would be uneconomical of 'tine.
Test Selection.
tests might
The final step in the study was to
used the most valid battery
multiple coefficient R of . 
so the set-up test is added
33
ability, but that each test 
total not pleasured by the serve test, 
are significant at both the ,0$ and .01 
test similar abilities. Use of a con-
result in a more valid measure
select from the skills tests
elf tests, thase tests which will predict 
the ability to play volley aaill most efficiently. The Wherry-Doolittle 
Test Selection Method is us:;d for this purpose. This method selects 
the tests of the battery analytically ami adds to them one at a time 
until a maximum R is reach© i.
Selected as the first beist of the buttery was the repeated volley
53test. This test produced ai E of .81*60 >r .05, the correlation of 
the repeated volley test wi th the criterLon.
The second test select 3d is the setj-up test wliich produced
3603 or i This i3 a substantial gain, 
to our batteary.
53. See page 31-35 a 




1. Of the six tests included in the battery only the net recovery 
test failed to produce a significant r with the criterion. This 
test is a poor measure of valley ball playing ability.
CE AFTER IV
Vo.2. The best single test of 
grade boys is the repeated 
between this test and the criterion.
volley
3. Second best test was 
between this test and the
th 3 set-up tecrty 
criterion.
lu Scores of both the serves 
ceiling. Under different c 
have been different.
5. Boys who were members < 
team scored the highest on 
adept at handling the ball 
essential to playing ability
6. Height was an important 
short in stature produced
illey ball 
test.
slaying ability of eighth 
An r of .85 was obtained
Lrcunstances
An r of .68 was obtained
land pass te its were affected by the low 
scares of these tests might
eighth grade inter-school basketball 
dip various tests. As these boys were more 
ire might conclude that ball handling is
r
the game of volley ball.
factor in th+ 3pike test. Boys who were 
the lower 3cc
is little significance
not found significant when
either the pass test
This indicates that these
tionship to the criterion
playing ability than
All other tests when coa related with each other rore shown to have
It would be pore profitable to use these
as they test the setaeother
abilities. The coabinationi
volley
set-up test with repeated voiler 
pass test with bit! ice test, 
pass test with repeated volley a 
Spike test with related volley 1
36
20. The repeated volley Us-,, set-up t( at, aid the serve teat trere 
selected by the Wherry-Doo! title method as the moat valid battery
and
of testa, the testa which 
While both the pass test 
is so small that neither i£ 
tests will give a truer pt 
the repeated volley test is 
finds he is limited by time,
predict the criterion m t  efficiently, 
increase the R, the Increase 
le the use of all three 
ty to play volley ball, 
necessary when the Instructor
debt re
11. Volley Ball instructorfi pay make usf of these tests in the 
following ways*
(1) to classify puplln for squads cjund. Intramural beans
(2) to aid in grading students.
(3) to determine 
(li) a3 drills to 
(£) as a measure of the
12. The pas3 test, spike 
research. Scores of aero 
these are poor tests. In 
be able to score.
beet, and net recovery test require further 
by the boy 3 taking the tests indicated 
ordgr to be good tests all students should
s and needs of students, 
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IHSTHOttflflBS FOR ratihg ability 
OF tfOî LTY BALL points
Bat© th© players In five separate cntjegorles as followst
Superior
Above Airerjjvp ~ H poitta
4 5 points
tfhon rating the players ut
of each boy*iratings should be a Judgment 
groups, not a general rating.
SSach judge should give si Independent 
for© Judges should he on sepalaie sides of
esspt to use
players should not he discussed
Four team will ho rated each night. Each team w ill play thro© g& .03.
his shirt { and five columns hnaled hy the 
1. Th© nuiabors at tli© ton of \h© columns
all five cate pries. The 
ability in relation to the
rat Inf; to each player, there- 
the court. Ability of the
until the ratings are finished.
The first two games will be plpytod by all f jut teams; following this, 
teams will play their last two posies consecjitlvely.
Ivory toan will have a separate score 
will find the following inform it ioni the p
On this scorecard you
rs name; the number of 
rs 5. 3* 2, and 
spond to the rating
categories. If you think the player is superior place a chock nark 
opposite his name in th© column headed by 5«| All other ratings will be 
made in a similar manner.








































































Calcnlation of the Madim, Mem, Staatdard Deviation, Standard
of theError of the Mean, and Standard Error 
the Serve test.
Standard Deviation for
| e  3r(1) Kodien
Median
(2) Moca (dhort Method)




4a - -3■~+~ 50
25
IT
(3) Standee a. Deviation
1 % A .  pins ( 3 m  of Fd x 3,1.) ----^----
27.5 pl«s (-J X 5) °
27.5 plws (»3) - 27.2
Standard Deviation ■% 8.1.
B !f
*
md m  - 5.5̂
(Son of Fd)g a ( -3) a (-.06)° « .0036
-"TcolS x 5
Standard Deviati m  a 11,75 
(h) Standarl terror of thu Mean
Standard Error of dhe Kean a S.D.
T W "
Standard Error of dhe Kean a 11.7
Standard Error of
99$ <>f oases fall
- 5
T O T
the Mean a 1,66















jwjquEwnr i'jMjlf. FOH THE o n  up TEST
Score3 f| d fd fd2
75-79 L 9 9 81
70-7** L 8 8 01
65-69 ) 7 0 0
60-6U L 6 6 36
55-59 |> i 5 0 0
50-511 u :L6 &
H5-&9 * i 3 :12 36


















(5) Standard Urn 
S.I3. of S
r of tha standard Deviation
= S.D.
S.3S. o f S< T),, •* 16. SO a 1.70
Accuracy lim it  for (W -  1) «  U9 a t .01 lo 2.682

Calculat Ion of the Hidiuif ttMft, Ctajidara Deviation, Standard
Error of 
the Pass
the Mean, sad Stcat&frf Error of the Standard Deviation for
?«wt.
(1) Median t u r  25*sr
tte.'IrA 3  3.5 plus
(2) ' V  :-i '
S ^ x 2 =  5
= 5 .5 M






V T T ^ r T F  * 2
2.53 x  2 = 5.10
(h) >t n&ird Error (3.31.) of the Moan 
8«B> Mean 3 Standard Deviation
GJi. pins of fa x 8.1 .) S
pitta x 2) 3
U ,5 plua (I.72) = 6.22
of fdPs 363 5i
—  ~ y r
(3«r.! of fd)2 3  (h3;2 « (,g6)2 * .7^
!*r
s . i .
— ~“i— —
7.26
8.13 ► t-Toan S 5.
S.E
99#
, Mesa 3 .*
Of oases f a l l  between 1 2 . 58 S.E. of Mean
8.E. Of 8,D, 
Accuracy lira!
(5) Standard Erro* Of the Standard Deviation
S«E, of S.D Standard Deviation
10 = *515
for (H - 1 = ^9 at .01 is 2.652

Calculation of the Median 
Terror of the Mean, and Standard 
the Splk® Test.
, Kean, Standard Deviation, Standard 
Error of 1ihe Standard Deviation of
(1 ) Media* C K = ^ 25
Media* 6 11.5 plu+ 1 * 6 S 12
f w
(2) Mean ♦ 
g .a .
G.A. plus
s lU.5 llf,5 plus (16 z 6)s
9 T
Sum of fa s l6—  r̂ r
(3) Stan 
S.D.
n r ".di vrd Deviation
St© of fa2 s 1+16
of fd z S.I.) s 
1 —
1U .5 plus <1 .92) x i6.Ua
Jsmn af f F  V ' Ohm^of'VS)2 z S.I.r
= g.32
wr
2.S7 X 6 =
_fd)2 : (l*!)2 = (.3)2= .102U 
50
17.22
(U) Standvrd Error (S.I!,) of the Mean 





mSBMSS 5527 5 0
n an 2 2.U; ,3
of cases fa i:. between * 2.5S S.33. Mean.
(5) Standard Srroj 
SJB. of S.3>,
s .b . of s .d ,
Accuracy III It for (H -
/ ^ T T T T T
= 17.22 s
lU
the Standard Deviation 
S.D.
1.7^0
) = U9 at .01 Is 2.682
JKKJSaKnf ttiUU’i FOR THE HMPKAIED VOLJiTY FAST
Score3 f a f a  fa ?
14 5 -15 4  1 6 6 36
13 5 -14 4  1 5 5 29
12 5 -13 4  2 4 S 32
115-124 3 3 9 ^




85- 94 11 0 0 0
75- &  3 - 1 '*3 3
6 5 - 7 4  s -2 -IS 3 2
55- &  4 - 3 *12 36
4 5 -  54 3 - 4 *12 48
3 5 - 4 4  1 - 5 - 5  25
go “H  2 9 5 “
Calculation of the Modi* a. 
Error of the Kean, and Stand# 
the Repeated Volley Seat*
(1) Median a ir-






94 D m r  of the
T
3.3). * J & w
Sum of fflg
Tr







0 3 .  plus (Sum of fd x  S.I.)
■i
0 3 .  * 09.5 pltis ( - 1  x 10)
w
89.5 plij* (-.2) a  89.3
Standard Deviation
[T’T T s ^ ' o f " W  x 10
IT !f
= J31 = 5.950
2 S (-1)2 S (-.02)2 = .OOOU
,
S.D. 7 5 .9 - ,000H x 10 
* 2.1*3 x 1C * 2U.3O 
Standard 3Srror (S.S.) of the Mean.
a Standard. DeviationS3, aean 
S 3 ,  w a n  





99# Of casies fa ll  between -  2.50 S3 , of Kean






































Calculation of the Modin, Mean, Standard Deviation, Standard
Error of the Kean, and 
tha Hot He<severy foot.
Stand- .rft 5rror of 1he Standard Deviation for
(2) he,
(3)
(1) I'edlan s j s  
l edlaa r 6 pi
25
7, x ! * 7
an
C.A. pins (Sun of fd x S.I.) 






6.5(1* x 1 ) a
1* 6.5 t>ltt3 (.28) a 6.78
W
Deviation
of f&£'- (Sura of" fd)^ at S.I.
TT
a 6
(c-un of fd)c = (l)t)2 = (.28)2 a .0 7Sh
H P
./ 6 - ,6Y^' a
2.U3 x 1






r ~ * —
= ZM  = L3>*5
99£ Of cates fall between * 2.58 S.I. of Mean
(5) Standard Krro? d Beviattan 
Banriatic












AND THE £ 
•/■■ :
KiF. CRITERION 
ERVE AS Y VAfl 
o_lc - criteri
AS X VARIABLE 
tABIE 
on








2 „ 7 11 98 19
Il& r
59 0 6 0 0
---~f
!$-







































13 1 13 13 -7 7
2b-
29













































1 -5 -5 25 20
& 2 7 6 20 22 5 1 2 2 50 -3 277 -17 $T;
ITT
<2x -1 -3 -2 -1 1 2 3 l
fax -8 -21 -22 -10 -51 5 8 6 8 *
fd x 32 63 21 20 5 26 18 32 5loo
1 > . '
6iS!E^UfI; 
OHD r » n
The Pearson pro^ct-raon 
r. Scatterbrains similar to T, 
The formula for r is
nt method of 
'iibie I vsre
luht
1, Correlation using thn 
Criteria Score as the x var
cy “ z l  = -.0 6
C3C S  -2k S  .Ug
"5*
Sippay = 2.353
Sigma x * 1.9^1
cy = = .06
50
CX s -1 “ -.96
81®na*y = 3.355 












correlation vas used to obtain 
constructed for all correlations, 
y - cx ey
(Sigma y)
as the y variable and the
2. Correlation boti/eon iorve Test and Set Op Tost.
cy^ = .0036




— (.06 2 .06)pO
(2.353) (3.355)
= .3136
cy e 4^ = .gg
$  "  • *
3* Correlation. bet-. n Seirvo ?est and Pas T st.
ox
Si^na y  * 2.3! >4 
Slssa x * 2.3! >3
4. Correlation between
ey * .32 
ex a .06 
Signa y * 2.067 
Slgaa x = 2.353
5. Correlation between
cy -1 =













Serve Test and Spike Test.
o f  a .1024
ex2 • .OO36 
if iU  (.06) (.32)
t w n :
Sfcrve Seat aid. Repeated Volley 'v-eat.
ey2 s .0004 
ox2 S .0036
a .4370
l 4l  -  (.02) (.06) 
r a a .493
w s sn t s jm '

CQREELATIGI OP THE SET tip TEST WITH THE 
CRITERIA 1 ®  OTHER SlftLL TESTS.




ex a -2U a
w
y = 3
Si&aa x  a 1
2. Correlation uain£ pet TJp Test 
as y  variable
,S6
06
«y = ^  =
“ s






Set Xfp ft at and the Criteria.
r a
ty2 a .0036 
Ox2 s .230^
222 - ( M )  (.06) : '
a .677b
TT^ r r r v m —




-  (.06) (.86)
a .U89
26
3. Correlation ns in; Set Up Teat at x variable and Spite 
Test as the y variable.
cy «  l6 at
031 a .06
cy2 * .102&*
ox2 *  .OO36
Sigaa y a 2 
Sigpta x « 3 
4. Correlation usln^ 
Tolley Teat as y variable.
* 7
355
Set Up feet as x variable and Repeated
;  -  (.06) (.32)
Tfia m y j g )
.3^69
oar * -1 a >02
“  V  s
Si#na y a 2 
Slgaa x  s 3 
5. Correlation usinj* 
Recovery Test as y variable.
ey2 a .000>i 
cx2 8 ,0 0 36
1*89
^355
Set Op Test as x variable and Hot
- (.02) (.06)a 5u
VR S S T T Z m —
.6035
cy « 12. * .
w
cy2 s .07& 
ox2 s .0036
ig t  -  (.06) (.28) :
* Tff a .3035
f w o i  "'
ommuatm
CRITERIA





1. Correlation between paeo Test and
cy - .36 
c. * .Hg 
Sifjnay =  2.5?
Sigaa x * l.jfeg.
2. Correlation between faso
cy = ,32
cx s  .86 
Si#aa y  -  2,86''
Sign* x  s  2.5*3*
3. Correlation between pass
ay = .02
CX S .06 
Slgcia y s  2.U2!
Slfpa x = 2.5? 1 
U. Correlation between pass 
cy -  .28
cx -  .86
Si^jna y  =  2.H33
S if « X  -  2.55J*
27











Repeated Volley Teat. 
oy2 = .07&
C32 ’ .7396








r _ (.32) (.*
T 1 O T T T C 8 B T
= .525
T t ^ y  (2.U29)
.529
Hot Recovery Test. 
ey2 r .07^- 
cs2 * .7396 




fOSKSEiAfXGK |>P TBK SPIXS 
.W3) QTHRR SKI
1. Correlatioa using th* Criteria as 
Test as y  variable.
cy r ,32
*
o x * .kg 
Sigoa y a 2.S&7 
Sigaa x = I.9UI 
8. Correlation using 
Volley Test as y variable.
IfBST WITH THH 
t T
X variable and the Soil®






c k s .32
Sigraa y  s 2,k33
Sigaa x * 2.067








r a r e r -
ey a ,02
ax a .32 
Stpsa y  a 2.k29 
Slftaa x a 2.SS7
3. Correlation using the Cptfea Test as x variable and llet 
Recovery Test as y variable*


























Ser. :;ot 'p 'a!SS 9pU»; R. V. I?. H.
1 2 3 U 5 6
.5^5 .677 ^•33 .59^ .gH6 .213
.3lH .325 .**37 F, -u93 . 7S


















































1.000 N -  50
.7157 .281*3 1.000 .281*3 .7157 .81*60
.01*31* .21*09 1.021 .21*60 .751*0 .8683
.0355 .2051* l.dl*3 .211*2 .7858 .8865
.0078 .1976 1.065 .2101* .7896 .8886













B ,h93 .6014 .529 .51* 1.000 .168 -.81i6 2.1496 5
1
C -.1493 -.60I4 -.529 -.51 .8 -1.000 * .168 .8106 -2.1496
2
A .31U 1.000 .lr s |7 .6014 .30U -.677 2.581 2
2
B .016 .635 .169 « 6 .203 -.16)6 1.0732
C -.02? -1.000 -.266 -.3 1 0 - .320 .261 -1.690
3
A 1.000 .3114 .325 •U: 7 •U93 .378 -.585 2.362
3
B .75 7 .060 .K 2 .259 -.161.4 I.IOI4 1
3
C -1.000 -.079 -.2] li m .382 .217 -1.U58
14
A .32? .14 9 1.000 .5;5 .52 9 .10 -.U33 2.535
h
B .670 .i< 5 - ,066 .072 .8la
14
G -1.000 -.2 1 6 .099 -.108 -1.255
• <*
